Introduction
Pain is a subjective experience and is caused not only by physical damage but also emotional 1 or cognitive aspects (e.g., attention, and expectation). 2, 3 Therefore, the sensitivity of pain varies among individuals even for the same intensity of stimulation; previous studies have suggested that individual evaluation and intervention are necessary in clinical practice. Meanwhile, pain can be induced simply by observing painful scenes in photographs. [4] [5] [6] Observations of painful scenes activated the brain area that was related to the pain matrix, and the observation was thought to be useful for creating experimental pain emotion without the influence of peripheral organ. 7, 8 The biopsychosocial model is proposed as the framework for understanding the concept of complex treatment for pain. 9 This model stresses the importance of the psychological and social aspects, which reflect emotions, feelings, and the role of the self in the social environment and society surrounding the person of object, in addition to a biological factor due to the physical damage.
The relationship between pain and social aspects has attracted attention in recent years. For example, Macdonald et al 10 reported that social pain is induced by exclu-
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Tanaka et al sion or low evaluation in a close relationship (e.g., a friend, lover, or family member). In social pain, the frustration of basic desires, which includes the so-called position desire and good relationships with others, induces social pain as an alarm reaction. [11] [12] [13] Eisenberger has reported that social pain and physical pain have a common neural mechanism. 14 Furthermore, the sensitivity of the social pain and the sensitivity of the physical pain were shown to be positively correlated, 14, 15 and it is thought that the person who is sensitive to social pain is also sensitive to physical pain. In this way, it has been revealed that social pain has similar neural process as physical pain, and it is thought that the social environment surrounding an individual modulates the pain sensitivity. 16, 17 It is known that such social environments have a direct influence on physical pain, and the quality of the relationship with a close friend has been reported to modulate the physical pain sensitivity. 18 In addition, it has been revealed that physical pain is reduced by social support (e.g., gentle words, existence of a partner, clenching the hand of others). [19] [20] [21] [22] In this way, it has been revealed that sensitivity of the pain is low in the person who builds good social relations and has good support from those around him/her. However, loneliness in cancer patients exacerbated psychological conditions such as depression and perception of pain; 23 depression and anxiety can also increase physical pain sensitivity. 24, 25 Thus, interactions with one's social environment is critical for managing pain; social skills are among the personal characteristics required for adequate social interaction.
Social skills are defined as the ability to effectively interact with other people. 26 This skill comprises aspects of verbal and nonverbal communication and includes styles of social problem solving (e.g., rational, impulsive, and avoidant), confidence, assertiveness, goal direction, and self-monitoring. 27 In previous studies, it has been reported that depression and loneliness are high in people with low social skills. [28] [29] [30] In addition, people who have high social skills can readily receive social support, and they tend not to find themselves in extremely difficult states. 31 Additionally, in previous studies using structural equation modeling, people whose social skills are high have been found to have high social support as well as quality of life, and they did not fall into depression. 32 In this way, it has been revealed that social skills influence the formation and construction of personal psychosociology (social support, depression, loneliness). [28] [29] [30] [31] In addition, it was found that social support reduces pain sensitivity [19] [20] [21] [22] and that negative psychological condition increases pain sensitivity. [23] [24] [25] However, there are no studies that have examined relations between social skills and pain sensitivity and that have examined mutual relationships between psychosociological factors and pain sensitivity. Therefore, the aim of this study was to examine 1) the relations between social skills and pain sensitivity and 2) the influence of social skills and psychosociological factors on pain sensitivity, using structural equation modeling.
Materials and methods ethics statement
The experimental protocol was approved by the Kio University Ethics Committee (approval number: H26-31), and the study protocol conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki. Participants provided written consent to participate in the experiment after receiving an explanation of the procedures involved.
Participants
This study was carried out from October 2014 to June 2015. The participants were recruited from three organizations to ensure variations in age and type of occupation (medical institution, general company, university). Exclusion criteria were chronic or acute pain, current psychiatric diagnosis, or use of anxiolytics or antidepressants. The participants were all volunteers, and no entrance fee was paid. They were 101 healthy volunteers (41 men and 60 women; mean age: 36.6±12.7 years); 41 were in health care occupations, 38 were in other types of work, 21 were university students, and 1 was unemployed. Sample size for this exploratory study was calculated using the computer program G*Power prior to data collection. We calculated the sample size necessary for a correlation analysis with the effect size used in a previous study (effect size = 0.3 power = 0.8). 33 Using these parameters, the recommended sample size was 82; we aimed to recruit a few more participants than this sample size. Since some of the previous studies used more than 100 samples in the structural equation modeling, [34] [35] [36] we decided the final sample size in reference to these works.
Procedure
In this study, we used an inner experience of pain as the pain stimulation. This decision was made because it is relatively easier to collect samples without the risk associated with violence or physical aggression. After administering an inner experience of pain to each subject, we performed the autocriticism task for each question. 
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Pain stimulation
The inner experience of pain was proposed by Ogino et al, 7 and the subjective feeling of pain is said to occur because of such an inner experience.
The task was performed in a block design, and a total of three sets were carried out. One set consisted of 10 trials, and 1 trial consisted of 1 second of fixation on an image of a cross, followed by a 2-second fixation on an image showing a painful event, and then a 2-second fixation on a blank white page (Figure 1 ). The images showing painful events were those used in a previous study by the authors. 5, 7 Examples of images of painful events are shown in Figure 2 . This was the frequently used approach in the previous studies. 37, 38 We used eight kinds of pain images (e.g., "I cut a finger with a kitchen knife," "A needle on the finger stings") involving both the left and the right hands. The images were angled so that they allowed for the participant to feel as though the painful events were happening to him/her. To evoke the participants' sense of inner pain, we showed them images of painful events on a PC screen and asked them to evaluate the intensity of pain using the VAS. We then calculated the mean VAS of the three sets of images.
Measures
Visual analog scale A 10 cm VAS was provided for participants to rate their current level of pain, which was assessed after each set of inner experience tasks. The VAS is a psychometric scale along a continuous line that measures subjective pain levels. The scale ranges from ''0'' or ''none,'' indicating no pain, to ''10'' or ''agonizing,'' indicating severe pain. The advantage of the VAS is its simplicity, which allows quick and intuitive answers from patients.
39,40
Social Skills Self-Rating Scale for Adults
Because social skills are affected by culture and nationality, we used the Social Skills Self-Rating Scale for Adults designed to evaluate social skills in Japan. 41 This self-rating scale is a standard measure that can simultaneously assess concrete and communication skills in an interpersonal interaction. 41 It comprises six subscales: "start of relationships," "decoding," "claim," "control of feelings," "maintenance of relationships," and "encoding." The scale consists of 35 items, including four reversed items. An example of an item in the 8-item "start of relationships" subscale is "You're 
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Tanaka et al friendly with anyone." An example of an item in the 8-item "decoding" subscale is "You read a person's feelings from one's look." An example of an item in the 7-item "claim" subscale is "When your friend hurts your feelings, you tell your feelings clearly." An example of an item in the 4-item "control of feelings" subscale is "It's difficult to control your feelings." An example of an item in the "maintenance of relationships" subscale is "You behave depending on the situation." An example of an item in the 4-item "encoding" subscale is "You express your feelings openly." The items were rated on a scale from 1 to 4 (1= "very strongly disagree" to 4= "very strongly agree"), with higher scores indicating higher social skills. The Social Skills Self-Rating Scale for Adults has demonstrated good reliability and validity. 41 
Multidimensional scale of Perceived social support
Perceived social support was assessed with the 12-item Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS), which measures global perceived support (e.g., "There is a special person around when I am in need"). 42 The items were rated on a scale from 1 to 7 (1= "very strongly disagree" to 7= "very strongly agree"). Internal consistencies of the subscales and total scale were excellent (Cronbach's α =0.85-0.91), and the scales had demonstrated strong test-retest stability over a 2-to 3-month interval (r=0.72-0.85). The construct validity of the total MSPSS scale has been demonstrated through its significant negative correlation with depression. 42 
Beck Depression Inventory
Depression was measured with the Japanese version of the second edition of the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-II). 43 The BDI-II is a validated self-administered questionnaire evaluating how a patient feels and experiences things. 44 It consists of 21 questions, each of which is scored on a scale ranging from 0 to 3. All scores are added to provide a total score, with a maximum score of 36. The total score gives an estimation of the severity of existing depression (0-13= no depression, 14-19= mild depression, 20-28= moderately severe depression, 29-63= severe depression). The Japanese version of the BDI-II was developed by Kojima et al 43 using a translation-backtranslation procedure to establish crosslanguage equivalence, and has been well validated with the general population as well as with a clinical sample.
The Japanese Revised Ucla loneliness scale
The revised University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Loneliness Scale-Japanese version was employed to measure loneliness. Russell created the UCLA Loneliness Scale based on his understanding that loneliness occurs from conditional perspectives and that loneliness is unidimensional. 45, 46 This scale was translated and revised by Moroi, 47 tested with participants in their teenage years to those aged over 65 years, and then named the Japanese revised UCLA Loneliness Scale. An example of items is "You stand alone from other people," "There is none of the people knowing you well." The scale consists of 20 items including 10 reversed items. The items are rated on a scale from 1 to 4 (1= "absolutely disagree" to 4= "very strongly agree").
Data analyses
Analyses were performed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 19.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and SEM was performed using SPSS Amos 19.0 (SPSS Inc.). Normality of distribution of data was determined by the Shapiro-Wilk test. Statistical analysis was conducted according to the following three-stage approach. First, Student's t-tests were conducted to examine differences between men and women on each measure. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was conducted to compare between three types of occupations (health care occupations, other types of work, and university study) on measures of social skills, social support, loneliness, depression, or VAS. After the ANOVA test, results with significant variation were subjected to post hoc tests to compare the significant differences between the three types of occupations. The post hoc analyses were performed using the Bonferroni test. Second, the correlation between social skills (include the subscales) and VAS was examined using Pearson correlation analysis. As we paid attention to a relationship between social skills and VAS, we focused on those relationships and performed a correlation analysis. Finally, we constructed a hypothetical model based on the results from previous studies and the current correlation analysis results (Figure 3) , and then we used structural equation modeling to 
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Influence of social skills and psychosociological factors on pain assess the model's fit with the data. We assessed data model fitness with the goodness-of-fit index (GFI), comparative fit index (CFI), and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSA). The goodness-of-fit was evaluated by the following criteria: GFI >0.90, CFI >0.90, and RMSEA <0.05. 48 Results of comparisons with a p-value of 0.05 or lower were considered to represent statistically significant differences. The method of Holm was used to adjust the p-values in multiple testing.
Results
Descriptive statistics
The participants were fairly evenly distributed across the age groups, except for the 55-65 age bracket: "15-24 years old" (21) , "25-34 years old" (26) , "35-44 years old" (23), "45-54 years old" (22) , and "55-65 years old" (9) . There were no statistically significant differences between men and women on the measures of "social skills" (p=0.23), social support (p=0.91), loneliness (p=0.06), depression (p=0.21), or VAS (p=0.36). The results of ANOVA revealed a statistically significant difference in loneliness according to occupation as assessed by Japanese Revised UCLA Loneliness score (F=3.775, p=0.02). The results of post hoc testing and loneliness scores in health care occupations were significantly higher than those found for the university students (p=0.03).
correlation analysis
Statistically significant positive correlations were observed between VAS and total social skills values, as well as between VAS and "start of relationships" subscales ( Table 1 ). The VAS was most strongly correlated with the "start of relationships" subscale (r=0.36, p<0.01).
covariance structure analysis of the hypothesized model
The hypothesized model was constructed on the basis of a previous study [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] and the result of the current correlational analysis involving total social skills values, VAS, social support, and psychological factors (depression, loneliness). The hypothesis model, with standardized path coefficients, is presented in Figure 4 . The statistical goodness-of-fit of the hypothesis model, denoted by the χ 2 value, was 0.448 (df=2, p=0.799). The GFI was 0.998, the CFI was 1.000, and the RMSEA was 0.000. The social skills had a meaningful negative influence on the psychological factors (path coefficient 
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Tanaka et al =−0.58, p<0.001)and positive influence on social support (path coefficient =0.30, p<0.01), and these findings affirmed those of a previous study. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] In addition, social skills had both a direct and an indirect effect on psychological factors via social support. However, the relation between social skills and VAS became apparent due to the direct effect of the social skills and not the indirect effects via psychological factors or via social support.
Model adjusted by the covariance structure analysis
We performed a model correction based on the results of the hypothesized model. The modified model, with standardized path coefficients, is presented in Figure 5 . The statistical goodness-of-fit of the hypothesis model, denoted by the χ 2 value, was 0.446 (df=2, p=0.800). The GFI was 0.998, the CFI was 1.000, and the RMSEA was 0.000.
Since the influence of social skills on VAS did not become clear in the hypothesized model, we substituted "start of relationships" for social skills, as it had the highest correlation coefficient with VAS. The relationship between "start of relationships," social support, and psychological factors turned out to be similar to that found in the hypothesized model, and the direct positive influence of "start of relationships" on VAS became clear (path coefficient =0.32, p<0.01).
Discussion
The correlational analysis in this study showed that pain intensity of inner experience was slightly related to high social skills. In addition, pain intensity was positively correlated with values of the subscales ("start of relationships") as well as with the total social skills scores. The structural equation model results indicated that in comparison to their peers with low scores on "start of relationships" (included in social skills subscale), participants whose score on "start of relationships" was high tended to receive more social support, had healthier psychological factors in the modified model, and more readily felt inner pain by observing painful scenes.
Relationship between social skill and pain sensitivity
To identify factor(s) that could predict pain sensitivity, we investigated the relationship between social skills and pain sensitivity. Results showed that pain sensitivity was positively correlated with social skills. In the previous study, social skills were found to be related to the ability to be empathetic. 28 In addition, one's ability to be empathetic influenced his/her inner experience of pain from observations of painful scenes. 49 Therefore, high social skills might be indirectly related to inner experience of pain due to high empathetic ability.
Result of covariance structure analysis (hypothesized model)
In addition to analyzing the relationship between social skills and pain sensitivity, we used structural equation modeling to reveal inter-relationships among the psychosociological factors such as psychological factors (loneliness and depression) 
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Influence of social skills and psychosociological factors on pain and social support. In the hypothesized model, we designed a structural model that included each factor in addition to the relationships revealed by the correlational analysis and the results of a previous study which indicated that psychological factors (e.g., loneliness and depression) and social support were related to social skills. [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] The hypothesized model specified that social skills had a direct effect on social support and psychological factors. Additionally, the psychological factors were directly affected by social skills and indirectly via social support. Thus, social skills were related to psychosociological factors in the present study as well as in the previous study, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] and it was revealed that individuals who have high social skills more readily received support from their neighbors and had more positive psychological condition. The previous study revealed a relationship between negative psychological condition and poor social support, [49] [50] [51] [52] and our hypothesized model corroborated the previous findings. However, there were no significant links between social skills and pain sensitivity, so the first hypothesized model did not clarify the relationship between social skill and pain sensitivity. Social skills encompass a wide variety of concepts and are multidimensional; therefore, many variabilities exist among elements in certain individuals. The variabilities among elements may have interfered with some significant relationships between social skills and pain sensitivity in the first hypothesized model.
In the correlational analysis, pain sensitivity was significantly correlated with partial subscales of the Social Skills Self-Rating Scale for Adults. Consequently, analyzing the correlations with the total value of social skill most likely attenuated the sensitivity of the scale to detect the relationship between social skills and pain sensitivity. Therefore, we modified the model, replacing social skills with the subscale "start of relationships" and refitted the structural equation model.
Result of covariance structure analysis (modified model)
We examined the modified model using the subscale "start of relationships," which showed the highest correlation coefficient with pain sensitivity. The result revealed that the relationships among "start of relationships," "social support," and "psychological factors" were the same as in the hypothesized model. A direct effect from "start of relationships" to pain sensitivity was observed. In other words, the value of "start of relationships" had a positive effect on pain sensitivity of inner experience.
The "start of relationships" subscale is comprised of eight items, such as "You're open with anyone," "You're friendly with anyone," "You start to have a conversation with a person who you've never met before," "I am good at talking with a person," "You readily join a conversation," "You readily greet anyone," "It's difficult to make a chance to start a conversation when you want to get to know a person," "You introduce yourself well to a person who you've never met before." The question picks out an extroverted personality trait, namely being sociable, whose association overflows into laughter and humor. 53 A previous study also suggested that there is a strong relationship between social skills and extroversion; it clarified that extroversion becomes more prominent with higher level of social skills. 54 In addition, previous studies revealed that high extroversion or high ability for empathy had significant relationships with low loneliness. 28, 55 In other words, high extroversion (i.e., high ability of start of relationships) was correlated with low levels of loneliness and high empathetic ability. In the modified model of this study, the "start of relationships" had negative effects on psychological factors and positive effects on pain sensitivity of inner experience. Therefore, "start of relationships," one of the subscales of the Social Skills Self-Rating Scale for Adults, might reflect extroversion, and high extroversion generally prevents fall into negative psychological conditions, and high empathetic ability appears to evoke high pain sensitivity from observations of painful scenes.
Conclusion and limitations
First, this study aimed to clarify the relationships between social skills and pain sensitivity. Second, we researched mutual intervals between social skills and pain sensitivity in addition to the psychosocial factors related to social skills. The result of correlation analysis showed significant positive correlations between VAS and total social skills values, as well as with the "start of relationships" subscales. Additionally, structural equation modeling revealed that "start of relationships" values had a direct effect on VAS values. The "start of relationships" had both a direct and an indirect effect via social support on the psychological factors. The social support had positive relationships with psychological factors but showed no significant links with VAS. Considering previous studies, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] similar tendency in the pain intensity of inner experience had been expected; however, social skills had positive effects on pain sensitivity of inner experience. Previous studies suggested that empathetic ability is strongly related to inner pain experiences that were induced by observing painful scenes. Therefore, the inner experience of pain might include an element of "the empathy of pain." submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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The ability to empathize with others' experiences of negative feelings was thought to be important in constructing a good societal environment. [56] [57] [58] These factors help us understand the relationship between social skills and the inner experience of pain. This is to say that the person who is easy to empathize with for the inner experience of pain has high social skills and is less likely to fall into depression; the person's interaction with the society is also likely to advance. We think that it is necessary to consider the influence of individual social skills for the clinical practice of pain in this study.
There are several limitations to this study. First, it showed no statistically significant differences between men and women in its measures. However, several studies have indicated that depression is more prevalent in women. 59, 60 It is thought that representativeness of the sample collected in this study is related to these discrepancies. The sample used healthy volunteers, restricting generalizability to general and patient samples. Second, the Social Skills Self-Rating Scale for Adults, which we used as an evaluation of social skills, is mainly used in Japan, and only one reference exists. Finally, we estimated sensitivity to pain through an experimental procedure and self-reporting of the measured variables. We considered that the expectations of the experimenters had no influence, but we cannot completely deny this.
In the future, we will repeat this examination by including a measurement of objective social skills; it is necessary to compare the results of this study with those of a study on pain sensitivity in response to physical pain stimulation. Also, the psychological measures (depression, loneliness) that we used in this study have to observe the tendency in the clinical sample.
